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IBANK 4.6 DELIVERS NEW AND IMPROVED FEATURES FOR BETTER BUDGETING

Major Update Offers Superior Tools For Tracking Expenses And Saving Money 

(PUTNEY, VT) — IGG Software today announced the release iBank 4.6, the market-leading personal finance application for Mac. This 

new version of iBank delivers a brand new set of tools for managing budgets, support for Retina Display Macs, and many other fixes and 

enhancements.  

“This is the update many of iBank’s users were asking for,” says IGG president Ian Gillespie. “With so much economic un-

certainty, families especially want to see where their money is going, and these new tools provide better insight into spend-

ing habits, ways to save, and day-to-day financial management. For a lot of people, this is the value proposition in iBank.”

iBank 4.6’s budgeting enhancements include the following: 

— Budget vs. Actual report view. Among the most popular feature requests for iBank 4, this new report view gives users a fast, 

easy way to visualize and compare their budgets with actual spending totals. The report view can be customized for specific time 

periods, and users can drill down by category to see transactions that make up their expenditures. 

— Improved budget view. Now users have the ability to view and compare different periods (from the past, or future projections) 

in the main budget view window, to better see at a glance how spending has changed over time or how closely they are following 

their own budget goals.

— Faster performance and more. Besides significant speed improvements within budget functions, users can now edit the accounts 

used for a given budget, among other changes. Related fixes include correct updating to Actual Income and Actual Expense totals 

after changes to period or category.

iBank 4.6 also adds support for Apple’s new Retina Display. Rounding out the update are additional fixes and improvements to perfor-

mance, exports, bank downloads, reports, Smart Accounts and more. iBank 4.6 is free to current users of iBank 4, and is available immedi-

ately via the IGG website. It has been submitted to the Mac App Store for approval. 

IGG offers unlimited 30-day free trial downloads of iBank, free support (including Live Chat) and a 90-day unconditional guarantee on 

direct purchases from the IGG web store. The regular retail price of iBank 4 is $59.99; licensed users of iBank 3 can upgrade for $29.99. 

iBank 4.6 requires Mac OS X 10.6 or higher. The latest version can be downloaded at http://www.iggsoftware.com/ibank, where there is 

also access to a library of iBank 4 video tutorials.

IGG Software, Inc., was founded in 2003 by developer Ian Gillespie to offer intuitive, elegant and powerful applications for individuals 

and small businesses. Based in Putney, Vermont, its flagship products are iBank, for personal finance management, and iBiz, for time-

tracking and billing. For further information, review licenses, or to schedule interviews with Ian Gillespie or CTO James Gillespie, please 

contact IGG Marketing Director Scott Marc Becker: scott@iggsoftware.com.
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